
UPDATE Sept. 26, 2014

WE’VE MET WITH THE TRANSPORT MINISTER

On Aug. 21, in Markham, Minister Lisa Raitt held 3 roundtable meet-

ings on the future of the Federal Lands. Also at the table were Minister

Chris Alexander and MPs Erin O’Toole, Colin Carrie, and Corneliu

Chisu. At the first meeting were local mayors; at the second, business;

at the third, Friends of the Rouge Watershed, Green Durham Associa-

tion, the Oak Ridges Moraine Land Trust, and Land Over Landings. 

We know little of what transpired at the earlier meetings. At the third: 

• Our presentations dovetailed extremely well. For our part, we said

that, while continuing to advocate for preservation of the site’s entire

18,600 acres for farming, we agreed with other presenters that the

Minister could do something positive right now, by halting the plans

for economic development on the area that’s non-Park and non-airport

site, and preserving that specific zone for agriculture in perpetuity. 

• The very few commitments the Minister made were nearly all to

longstanding requests by Land Over Landings: (a) meeting with us; 

(b) confirming that Transport Canada would release a summary of the

public’s input following the June 11, 2013, announcement; (c) commit-

ting to openness and transparency (the Council motions had asked the

same). She tasked her officials with preparing summaries of all three

Markham meetings for all participants. And she agreed to come on a

Land Over Landings-led tour of the Federal Lands.

• She said she had asked, at each meeting: “Do we need this airport?”

The groups at our roundtable presented strong arguments for can-

celling the Pickering airport project.

• The Minister was in listening mode, asked questions, and seemed 

interested in our positions. But she stressed that no decisions would be

made that day. They would come from Cabinet. Meanwhile – plus ça
change – TC will carry on with the revised zoning for the 8,700 acres

currently designated as an airport site, with public consultations on the

draft regulations to follow, as required by law. 

We’ve heard that our roundtable meeting was the best and most 

cohesive; we were better prepared and our presentations were the most

thoughtful and compelling. The mood was relaxed and respectful.

There has since been further dialogue with politicians at the federal

and municipal levels. Do we risk a smidgeon of hope?

P.S. We’re still awaiting TC’s meeting synopsis – not to mention their 

summary of last year’s online consultation. Was the feedback not 

pro-airport? Sounds about right. Had it been otherwise, we’re quite

sure that both summaries would have been available long ago.  

Ontarians, find out where your candi-

dates stand on the Pickering airport /

Federal Lands issue. Hundreds of 

millions of tax dollars have been

wasted on this obsolete 1960s airport

idea. Enough is enough. It’s 2014! The

need for food security trumps airports.

All levels of government – including

regional and municipal – must start

thinking and planning for this century

and its staggering challenges. We need

enlightened, forward-thinking leaders. 

So ask your candidates:
1. Airport or farmland? 

Will you work to save the prime

farmland on the Federal Lands in

Durham from any airport or non-

agricultural development?

2. Is this acceptable to you – or not: 

Taking land that Ottawa seized

from farmers 42 years ago with

public funds in order to build a

public airport, and using it instead

for a private airport for corporate

jets and recreational flyers?

3. Does your campaign accept 

monetary contributions from 

corporations in the development 

industry?

4. Have you taken the Food and

Water First pledge?

Record candidates’ replies 
so you can remind the winners 

of what they said!
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THE ROUGE NATIONAL URBAN PARK FRACAS

It’s one step back again. The Ontario government and several promi-

nent environmental groups have taken exception to wording in the

draft legislation that they warn could deliver weaker environmental

protection than is currently in place. We’re now witnessing a war of

words that will only be resolved if the Province and Environment

Canada sit down with the sincere intention of sorting this mess out.    

It isn’t, strictly speaking, our fight. But we strongly support the Park

and hope it goes ahead, not least because it will incorporate and protect

5,000 acres of the Federal Lands and the farms that are on them. If the

“economic development lands” were to go to the Park as well, we 

believe the farms and wild areas would survive and thrive there. And

two-thirds of our goal would be achieved.

MAKING CONNECTIONS / BUILDING ALLIANCES  

• with the Ontario Greenbelt Alliance:

We participated in “Preparing for the Greenbelt 2015 Review:  Build-

ing a Coordinated Voice for the OGA” – a meeting in Toronto that 

attracted representatives from 22 groups, all dedicated to maintaining 

a strong Provincial Greenbelt.

• with the Blue Dot Tour:

“What’s more important than the right to breathe fresh air, drink clean

water, and eat healthy food? ” asks David Suzuki, echoing our own 

arguments as he kicks off the Blue Dot Tour.

Concerts will be held in two dozen cities across Canada in the coming

weeks and will feature a varying group of entertainers at each location.

On Oct. 2,  Land Over Landings will be at the Richmond Hill show

with backstage passes, hoping to bring our message directly to David

Suzuki and his guests, be they Neil Young, Margaret Atwood, Feist,

Barenaked Ladies, or Greg Keelor – just some of the headline acts, all

working toward a common goal: amending Canada’s Charter of Rights

and Freedoms to include the right to a healthy environment.

Concert tickets are available at bluedot.ca. The “blue dot” in question

is, of course, Planet Earth. The vital message: This blue dot is our

only home.

Land Over Landings
Because food is a 
GROWING concern!

info@landoverlandings.com

landoverlanding@gmail.com

www.landoverlandings.com

905-649-2433

“Sex is good,

but not as good as 

fresh sweet corn.” 

~ Garrison Keillor 

Food for Thought

On Sept.16, representatives of Land Over Landings joined well over 100 

other participants at the public consultation meeting, in Pickering, to provide

feedback on the draft Plan of the Rouge National Urban Park.

Many thanks to those who’ve already

signed our online petition. If you

haven’t signed it yet, do it now. It

takes only a minute. You signed the

paper version? We urge you to sign

both. It’s allowed! Get everyone in

your household to sign. We must 

protect our farmland and fresh water

as if our very lives depended on it –

which they do. 

https://www.change.org/en-CA/

petitions/prime-minister-stephen-

harper-stop-the-pickering-airport

SIGNATURES NEEDED!

You can take a wonderful autumn

drive through the 29 sq. miles of 

Federal Lands (there are no entrance

gates or barriers) and see firsthand

what we’re working so hard to save.

Or, if time’s short or a drive’s not an

option, take a tour via our short

video. You won’t be sorry. And you’ll

wind up humming a great song.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

3L0fIub7Z2U&feature=youtu.be

SEE THE LANDS 


